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To End A War Richard
Richard Holbrooke offers a fascinating account of American efforts to end the Balkans Wars in “To
End a War.” Holbrooke guides readers through the often complex proceedings and actions, trying to
provide insight on confusing and unfamiliar clashes, leaders, peoples and places.
To End a War: The Conflict in Yugoslavia--America's Inside ...
These struggles were as. Richard Holbrooke’s account of his efforts to bring peace to the
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Balkans--To End A War--is a candid, detailed, and thoughtful study of the practical challenges
diplomats (helped by soldiers and backed-up by policymakers) face in the post-Cold War world.
To End a War by Richard Holbrooke - Goodreads
To End a War reveals many important new details of how America made this historic decision. What
George F. Kennan has called Holbrooke's "heroic efforts" were shaped by the enormous tragedy
with which the mission began, when three of his four team members were killed during their first
attempt to reach Sarajevo.
To End a War by Richard Holbrooke, Paperback | Barnes & Noble®
About To End a War When President Clinton sent Richard Holbrooke to Bosnia as America’s chief
negotiator in late 1995, he took a gamble that would eventually redefine his presidency. But there
was no saying then, at the height of the war, that Holbrooke’s mission would succeed. The odds
were strongly against it.
To End a War by Richard Holbrooke: 9780375753602 ...
To End a War is a brilliant portrayal of high-wire, high-stakes diplomacy in one of the toughest
negotiations of modern times. A classic account of the uses and misuses of American power, its
lessons go far beyond the boundaries of the Balkans and provide a powerful argument for
continued American leadership in the modern world.
To End a War : Sarajevo to Dayton by Richard Holbrooke ...
In To End a War, an honest assessment and account of the events that followed, Holbrooke walks us
through the complexities of the Dayton Accord from the perspective of the politicians and military
men involved. It provides a fascinating insight into modern political diplomacy and the role of
America in the international arena.
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Amazon.com: To End a War: The Conflict in Yugoslavia ...
Richard Holbrooke is the Quentin Tarantino of diplomacy.” —The Economist “To End a War should
be read by anyone who still believes that the relationship between the United States military and its
political overseers is healthy.”
To End a War Read online books by Richard Holbrooke
To End a War by Richard Holbrooke Random Home. 408 pp. $21.95 “You have a friend in
Pennsylvania,” license plates in the former Quaker colony used to proclaim. “I want to have many
friends in Washington” could be the motto of Richard Holbrooke’s To End a War, ...
To End a War by Richard Holbrooke - Aleksa Djilas ...
To End a War recounts the tortuous path that led to the Dayton Agreement on Bosnia. Using
anecdote and analysis, it brings to life the large cast of characters from the Bosnian drama,
including the...
HRW: Community: Review of To End a War, by Richard Holbrooke
To end a war. by. Richard C. Holbrooke. Publication date. 1999. Topics. Holbrooke, Richard C.,
Yugoslav War, 1991-1995 -- Diplomatic history., Yugoslav War, 1991-1995 -- Peace., Yugoslav War,
1991-1995 -- Bosnia and Hercegovina., Yugoslav War, 1991-1995 -- Personal narratives, American.,
Bosnia and Hercegovina -- History -- 1992-. Publisher.
To end a war : Richard C. Holbrooke : Free Download ...
Mr. Holbrooke talked about his new book To End a War, published by Random House. The book
takes a look at the complicated process of securing the Dayton Peace Accords from the
perspectives of the...
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[To End a War] | C-SPAN.org
TO END A WAR FROM SARAJEVO TO DAYTON AND BEYOND by Richard Holbrooke ‧ RELEASE DATE:
June 1, 1998 A riveting and forthright insider account of the Dayton accords and their aftermath, by
their primary architect.
TO END A WAR | Kirkus Reviews
Richard Holbrooke presents To End a War as a memoir of his experience as the chief US official
negotiating the end of the Bosnian war from August 1995 until the Dayton Peace Agreement in
November 1995 and through the first two years of implementation.
To End a War: Richard Holbrooke « East European ...
Richard Holbrooke, the U. S. diplomat who was both chief negotiator and the primary architect of
the Accords, recounts the experience in his important new book, To End a War. Considering the
formidable obstacles Holbrooke and his colleagues had to overcome, the wonder is that any kind of
viable peace was realized at all.
Book Review - To End a War: From Sarajevo to Dayton and ...
The book being reviewed in this paper is titled To End a War authored by Richard Holbrooke. The
author provides a good comprehensive and in-depth description of what took place behind the
scenes prior to and at Dayton Peace Agreement so as to end a war in Bosnia-Herzegovina.
To End a War by Richard Holbrooke (Book Review Sample)
Holbrooke wrote numerous articles about his experiences in the Balkans, and in 1998, published the
widely acclaimed book, To End a War, a memoir of his time as the chief negotiator of the Dayton
Peace Accords, ending the Bosnian civil war. The New York Times ranked the book as one of the
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eleven best books of the year in 1998.
Richard Holbrooke - Wikipedia
To End a War Richard Holbrooke, Author Random House (NY) $27.95 (432p) ISBN
978-0-375-50057-2 American negotiator Holbrooke offers a fast-paced, first-person account of the
American-led diplomatic...
Nonfiction Book Review: To End a War by Richard Holbrooke ...
Editions for To End a War: 0375753605 (Paperback published in 1999), (Kindle Edition published in
2011), 037550057X (Hardcover published in 1998), 349203...
Editions of To End a War by Richard Holbrooke
Read "To End a War The Conflict in Yugoslavia--America's Inside Story--Negotiating with Milosevic"
by Richard Holbrooke available from Rakuten Kobo. When President Clinton sent Richard Holbrooke
to Bosnia as America's chief negotiator in late 1995, he took a gamble tha...
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